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for the questions

Paper: GEJ-3(A)

(Understanding Ambedkar)

1. : 1x8=8

Answer the following as directed :

(a) ^
vflte,

I

Ambedkar was bom on 14th April, 1890/
14th April, 1891/15th April, 1890/
15th April, 1891.

( Choose the correct answer)
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{ 2 )

Ambedkar was awarded the Bharat

Ratnain 1989/1990/1991.

( Choose the correct answer)

(c) Castes in India 21?^

The book, Castes in India was published
in 1920/1915/1916.

(Choose the correct answer)

(d) 'nft sm

)

Mahatma Gandhi attended the First

Round Table Conference.

(Write Yes/No)

(e) ^

c^pn^ ̂ 151 ̂ iIVt

According to ̂ bedkar, the status of
women in Indian society was degraded
due to

(i)

caste ̂ stem

(ii)

social restrictions
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( 3 )

(in)

customaiy practices

(iv)

All of the above

( Choose the correct answer)

(f) topTI

(W/«i>|voj%?(T)
The objective of 'Hindu Code Bill' was to
strengthen the position of women in the
society.

(Write True/False)

(g) ^ 7^^
^/'K/b- W\ I

The Drafting Committee of the Indian
Constitution consisted of 6/7/8 members.

(Choose the correct answer)

(h) ^«IT &?(|^ ^8
^br

The Poona Pact was concluded on
24th September, 1932/28th September,
1932/ 25th September, 1932.

(Choose the correct answer)
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( 4 )

2. 'SSTS "S'R'S ̂  ^ (af^

Write short notes on the following (within
150 words each) :

(a)

Ambedkar's approach to study Polity

(b) <35^

Communal Award

(c) ^
Ambedkar*s views on Land Reform

(d)

Hindu Code Bill

Tn-airt^ gfPRpl^

teRI ̂  I 8+4«12

Discuss Ambedkar's Political Philosophy.
Analyze the relevance of his Political
Philosophy in contemporary India.
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( 5 )

^smr/ Or

^ I (:^ ̂mwR TRi# ̂siifi^ CT 7 ̂  ,
8+4=12

Discuss -^bedkar's approach on economic
system. Did he support socialism? Justify.

I  2 j

Explain critically Ambedkar's views on the
Hindu Religion.

W^/ Or

^1 11

Discuss Ambedkar's contributions to
eradicate untouchability.

5.

^ I 21

Discuss Ambedkar's views about the social
status of Hindu women.

W<5^/ Or

^f%n4 ̂ 5^4
I  21

Write a note on Ambedkar's contribution for
the development of women's conditions.
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( 6 »

6. 11^ «IR«IR tolS msiM ̂  I

Discuss Ambedkar's concept of Democracy.

"smr/ Or

Discuss the role of Ambedkar for labour

welfare.

7. TPnf^ ipr ^
Tsm?\ ? ̂51^ csa^ ^

Do you think the Constitution is a true
instrument of social transformation? Justify
your answer with reference to the Indian
Constitution.

WT/Or

v5|^ <2f% ̂  ̂

Write the special arrangements of the
Indian Constitution for depressed (Dalit)
class people.

(Continued)
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Paper: GB-3(B)

( Governance : Issues and Challenges )

1. ^551^ Riliwrn ̂  RRT : 1x8=8

Answer the following as directed :

(a) ?[Wjvai^ori<p I

Political stability is an essential element
of good governance.

(Write Yes/No)

(b) UNDP^^<^^1^1
Write the full form of UNDP.

(c) fi*poi »iiw 1% ?

What is market failure?

(d) ^ ^ ̂

^csi^ I

Mention one goal of Human Development
and United Nations Millennium Develop
ment.

(e) 2I^W I

Mention one positive impact of
globalization.

(f) wcw ̂  Rr«(T i
Write one objective of people's participa
tion in administration.
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( 8 )

(g) ^ "R® ^

In which year was Balwant Rai Mehta
Committee formed?

(h)

Write the full form of GSR.

2- ̂  fen aaam ft TnftSm ftw
(aft^ ido »pR . 4x4=16'
Answer any four of the following questions iu
short (within 150 words each)T

(a) ■^flPPR ^ ^ ̂  I
Explain the four features of good
governance.

(b) ^Iftfel (7rt%^ Jfsra ftRI I

KkaS.
(c) ^'RR'SRSR.niSl ̂  ̂  I

GSmance"*'
( ) C'RT ^Sfi^ I

Write on public service and India.
(^) vs^ ̂  ,

Wnte on E-governance.
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(aR>c,^i <ioo'*ro1wD^):
Answer the following questions (within 500 words
each) :

W I 12

What do you mean by good governance?
Discuss the differences between good

governance and government.

^im/Or

^ I 12

Discuss the role of a Sovereign State in the
era of globalization.

4, ^Picoi ̂  ̂

What do you mean by development? Discuss
the characteristics of development.

"smt/Or

1% ? 'tm ^ I
4+7=11

What is sustainable development? Explain its
three key dimensions.
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5. «p^ct
msn^ w I II

Discuss the various initiatives for the
protection and promotion of environment
initiated by India.

/ Or

'RSI fi5tt 1 3tR5 a«(R
^ncoiioii W I 4+7=11

Define human development. Explain the
major pillars of human development.

6. ^ ̂
aai«i^«vs( ^ ^

mean by democratic
decentrahzauon? Discuss the importance of
democratic decentralization.

"sm/ Or

iflPH aBBPHTS ,5^.133^ ^ispDPias
I  ̂

pis<mss toe problems of people's participation
m admimstration.

7. ^ T{m 'mr

Elaborate the relationship between good
governance and social responsibility.

11

11
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wm/ Or

^IWPH ^IC«1II>^1 I 11

Discuss the composition, power and functions
of the State Information Commission under

the Right to Information Act, 2005.

★ ★★
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